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Caldwell is aping the manners
d twtoms of rrival in the cat--
bade, Dodge City', and aboil
it Is announced to tako place

xring their fair.

Under orders ft own Secrctarr Lin- -
iJIa all settlers will be compelled
leave the rrgioa known as Greer

&uniy3 Tex., winch is supposed to
elong to this Territory.

A couple CitieH6 of Independ--
got iato a &ftcslty last week

before it Tnwr over fire shots
rere firet A fine of to each was

posed ly th Jriadfeearted police

Thepeople of Baxter Springs are
ery much camaraged over their

for feaviag a dam con- -
icted acroflc 5pa Kvcr, thus

iviEg tnem Use aaraaMges ois
: water power.

Senator Doner. Gov. Hadlev
itiJtrJLerj,i 2few Mexico hare
ten enckwyocBg to Becare special
ites from the Santa Fe Railroad
stnpany for thippiag their cattle.
hey expect fcf stove 75,030 head.

Prof. Law ot the United States
title commmcion has decided that
is great "foot-aw-l naoath disease"

.scared the Kaas legisla- -
i into an extra ssob iaet win- -

r, was nothing bet dry gangrene.
resulted from eahag ergot in

le hay and otaer fodder, and was
; in any sense to be so terribly

The latest sae wosder to as--
horsemen is the chestnut

Idisg HVeetcaeat. A short tune
i he made hie mark, two minutes

le and three, quarter seconds, at
licago, pacing a mile "with run--

fng mate an-- recording those fig--
"Westmoat is 8 yatas old and

I comparatively recent arrival on
be track, winking his first appcar--
icein 18.
Large fortunes are rare is Swit--

prland and the salaries of public
lonaries very modest. The

esident of the Confederation re
tires 53,000 a year, few judges
kors than. $1,250, and there is
cbably no bank manager in the

kmtyTho gets more than twice
t amount-- A man. with an in- -

le of $2,500 is eeasidered very
ell off indeed, asd tojiavc an in--

le of 5,000 is to be rich.
j The Provideace, X. L, Journal
lysr "The United States govcrn- -

it does not present a very dig--
Lfied attitude being continually

itiy bv the pes- -
ent "Oklahoma." Payne and his

apes, --who stake a regular inva--
jn of the Indian Territory every
ison. Its actios is precisely that
a policeman, who should find a
rglarin a house raider his pro--
ion, and politely escort him to
door with a mild reprimand.

is nien. time teat some more
kingent mauree were aged."

ft begins to appear that m this
y and generatioa xagiand has
it a feeble grip ob her principal
locial poesesaioBs. The Anstra- -

inces have resolved npon
union, which, means un--

ibtely that before keg Anstra--
. will be aa iaaeacadent nation.

Canada the fifty newspapers
, have declared in favor of in--

enoence certauuy represent a
rerfhl public sentiment. The

aeration of Caaada to th e United
r .may not bemaaifcet destiny

at is quite maaifcet that the
ion will drift clear away from

rlancL

defied

je Field a attat for an electric
Fray has, it is aaaoBRced in New

e, been givt priority in the
offiee at Washington over

emeu, XJisoe and other
tents. Thisoaeos the way in

country for the use of this
lod of propalsion, which has

hi "aracucaity prohibited dur--
two vears in which it has been

practical and? experimental ope- -

on In Europe. The first intro- -
ion of the patent will probably

Dn the New York, elevated roads,
i inventor being a member of the
Id family, whose most conspicu- -
' member is Cyrus v. who laid
.Atlantic cable.

iss Lula Hurst, the Georgia
force" girl, is clearing $800

night by her exhibitions in a
York theatre. Science is

ely purfedV ami no one can
raccea sastainablc explanation

i phenomenal power excadsed
rently without an effort by the

ag ladyy over funiture which
; strongest athl(es attempt in
fto press to the-- fbor or hold
instthe infiocnee ofher hand

upon it. She is as unable
jers to explain how she-- exer- -

plier pecaiiar power, and her
i suggests the eagrcness ot the
frlede which the utmost iris
i of man has secured ia regard
is farce ofnature.

A most conspicuous and growing
necessity and one apparent to all
persons traveling from the northern
or western portions of the nation
to Tahleuuah, is a bridge across
Grand River. At present the route
to Tahiequah from all the country
west of Grano. River is via Musko-
gee, making the distance from this
place ninety miles- - "With a bridge
across the river between the mouths
of Chouteau and Pryor Creeks,
in the vicinity of Graysville, mak-
ing Chouteau therailroad point
this distance would be reduced
twenty-thre-e miles, or to sixty-seve-n.

Then to reach the capital,
instead of going into the Creek
country the route would be through
the very heart of the Cherokee Na-

tion, the proper" course for this
travel. It should bo understood
that the volume of this travel is by
no means light, and although im-

possible of computation, the saving
of expense in a. year owing to the
decreased mileage would be a large
item far in excess of the interest
on the outlay. To be sure the cost
of a good bridge, and certainly a
cheap one should never be put in
at this point, would be considera-
ble. If, however, it can be demon-
strated as a paying investment,
and it surely can, then the national
council would be justified and com-

mended on all sides for making an
appropriation for the purpose. The
benefits to be derived from the
construction of a bridge at the
point named are in no sense local,
but 'while accommodating the peo-
ple of the northwest would also
serve those of the southeast, and in
fact be of general advantage to the
nation.

The editor of the Van Buren
Press makes the following compli
mentary mention of our National
delegates, Hons. L. B. Bell and
John G. Schrimshen

It was our pleasure to be located,
during the first session of the 4Sth
congress, in Washington, at the
same hotel with the Cherokee del
egates and we can freely speak of
the energy and perseverance of the
efforts of the gentlemen to protect
tee rights and watch the interests
of the Indian tribes.particularlv so
these of the Cherokee. Both men
are intelligent and worthy of the
confidence imposed in them by the
nation. .Both contederate soldiers
and good ones. CoL Bell, in Ids
younger days, lived with his father
in this county, and is familiar with
the history of many of the old set-
tlers. Th'e Cherokee Council can
do no better than to 'send them
back to Washington to look after
the interests of the Indian which
thev have now got a thorough

The Greeley exploration party
penetrated the northern region to
within G degrees, SG minutes, or
about 45S miles, from the pole; the
deficit being about the distance
from Chicago to New York. In
addition to achieving the distinc-
tion of having gone farther north-
ward, than any other explorers, so
far as known, the survivors have
brought back with them a consid-
erable addition to our previous
knowledge of the geography ofthe
Artie regions. The returning par
ty brings with it one Important
it--- of nnvrs, which opens up an
old question and makes it one of
general interest now. Within 650
miles of the pole they have found
a cliff containing fossils., among
which were the roots and a part of
the trunk of a trecr Thaj; tree
cocii not possibly have grown
there under climatic conditions at
present existing. That fossil tells
of a time when it was as warm
within ten degrees of tbepole,near
the mcaidian of 2sew York, as it
now is in northwestern Europe.

As an evidence of the import-
ance of sanitation we sec that not
only throughout England, Germa-
ny and France there is a general
cleaning up for the reception of or
prevention of cholera, which is
now raging in many populous cit-

ies of the latter country, but also
in the United States, city boards
of health arc taking steps looking
to its prevention. A leading med-
ical journal of, "August 2, has the
following which, though addressed
to physicians, concerns the pub-
lic quite as much:

"A local conference of the old
fhysicians of Chicago took place on

Julv 23, to discuss
the measures desirable to adopt on
tho approach of cholera. Dr. Do-Wo- lf

detailed what had been done
toward putting the city into a san-
itary condition. He further said
ho had dividet1 the city into fortv
sections,and proposed to place cacli
section in charge ofa medical offi-

cer, in case the epidemic made its
appearance, but the question
whethsr the hospitals at present
existing would be at the disposal
oi tne neaiin oincer lor sucn pur
pose, orwnetneritwould be better
to build temporary hospitals was
one csi which he sought advice.
The general opinion may be stat-
ed as in favor of treating the pa-
tients as far as possible where they
happen to fall sick, but that tem-
porary hospitals would be needed
for those who have no homes.
Calm and quietude were regarded
as of great importance.

Texas stock papers are urging
owners not to ship until their cattle
have fattened more. Light cattle

I arc very low and it is believed that
laicr in me season me marcei win
improve especially for those in
good flesh.

,

OT0TES FOR THE STOCK KAISER.

It is claimed that there are more
cattle in Barber county Kansas than
in any other county n the United
States.

State Veterinary Surgeon Hol-comb- c,

of Kansas.fecently inspect-
ed the twenty-fiv- e livery stables of
Lcavcnwortii and found twenty-fiv- e

cases of glanders. He ordered five
of the horses shot. Their value
was estimated at $1,000.

There is much dissatisfaction in
Texas over the new law compel-
ling cattle men to pay a rental of
eight cents per acre for all land
used for grazing purposes. The
money so derived goes to the school
fund.'thns originating the expres-
sion "children's grass."

New Mexico Stock Grower. The
demand for first cla?s cow men in
this territory is more than can be
supplied at present. Thcre arc
plenty of men looking for situa-
tions, but the stock growers of the
territory arc looking only for such
as thoroughly understand the busi-
ness and are perfectly reliable.

Caldwell Journal. The beef
market was lower in Chicago on
Saturday the 2Gth ult. than it
has been for nearly seven years-n-o
.market at all to speak of. Think
of a man being called upon to take
$22 for steers that were worth $40
per head ten days ago. It makes
a B.LT.stockuian swear

swears every time
he thinks of it.

A horse has been known to live
to the age of 62 years, but Use av-

erage life-tim- e is between, 25 and 30
years. From one of the New Eng-
land States conies the report of a
horse, now past 3S, which is hale
and hearty and able to draw as big
a load as most of the young horses.
It is a noticeable fact that when
horses of remarkable ages are found,
they are generally from well bred
stock.

J. H. Saunders, of Chicago.H. M.
Taylor, of Texas, and J. If. Payne,
of Kansas City have been appointed
by Hon. Geo" B. Loring, U. S. com
missioner ot agriculture, as a ooaru
of health, to be connected with the
bureau of animal industrv, to pre
vent the spread of contagious dis
ease among stocK. una ooaru is
provided for by the act of congress
establishing the bureau of animal
industry.

The Kansas City Times speaks
thus regarding the Spanish fever
and other cattle diseases: "Until
stock are properly protected from
the moment they leave the farm or
ranch e.having.been properly cared
for7on the farm and ranch c, disease
will be the common lot of stock
shipment-Jand;Ia- regulating these
matters should be much more strin-
gent and better defined than they
arc. They should extend all the
way from the breeding place to the
butcher's shop, whether the cattle
are in New York or near the place
of supply npon our western prov-
inces. When this is done we shall
have healthier stock, larger prof-
its and less cattle scares.

Stock G rower.-- It seems as though
the practice of cattle growers buy-
ing and turning into their ranges
Shorthorn, Hereford and Gallo-
way bulls, all together, is not one
which will produce the best results.
A hundred years of experience
has proved, if one can judge by the
claims of the most noted breeders,
that the best results arc cot obtain-
ed by crossinji breeds. Men who
tried in the earl v part ofthe present
cemury w improve xnc uanoway
bv ingrafting on them Shorthorn
blood, cave up the experiment.
claiming that the progeny was not
equal to cither blood pure, bo,
too, have men tried to cross Here-
ford and Shorthorns with the same
result.

Kansas City Drovers News: We
would advise the shippers of Kan-
sas and the southwest to break up
the present system of giving fees
to the railroad brakcrucn and
freihgt train conductors for a little
attention given to live stock while
in the cars. If every shipper will
just stop giving e fee in his own
individual case, c railroad men
willjsoon stop expecting it. The
railroad company will be compell-
ed to make good all losses result-
ing from carelessness of train hands
and the shippers will save a large
percent, of their vcarlv profits.
which now goes into tha pocket of
tne trainmen for doing wnat the
railroad has already paid them to
do. This fee business is a nuisance
to the shipper and should be brok-
en up.

Kansas Cow Boy. Quite a num-
ber of stockmen in Hodgeman and
Ness countics.who have heretofore
been devoting themselves ex-

clusively to cattle raising, are now
turning their attention to horses
and stocking their ranches with
them. This is a wise move,
There is more money in horses
than in any other kinds of live
stock. John E. Famsworth, of
Ness county, and one of tho
wealthiest and most successful
stockmen, has been raisin c and
handling horses for a number of
years, and ho says that they have
netted him a profit vcarlv of one
hundred per cent. Untamed Texas
horses can be bought at the Dodge
City market at prices ranging from
$23 to $30 a head. Much of this
stock placed upon any of our
ranches and bred to thoroughbred
or high graded speed stallions, will
produce horses that will sell for
sixty or seventv-fiv- e dollars when
two years old, in a wild state. If
trained they will bring'mucli larger
figures. Speed horses are the kind
io raise ior tne marxct. mere is
not mi"h demand for draft horses.
anditp-.ys- , too, to train horses.
Horse ranchmen should have train-
ers whose business it should be to
train horses. Good cow ponies
are always in demand at good
figures, and fleet, style roadsters
will always catch the eye of some
admirer of horse-fles- h who is will-
ing to pay fancy prices for them.
There is also a steady market for
cavalry horses, and the kind that
suit can be sold in large lots and
at luHllv rwnminwlirfi fiimivi
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STOCK OF GENERAL
CHANDISE

On Grand Eiver, Miles East of Gkotoan,
BSrOur stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Groceries, Quccnswaro, Tinware, Cutlcryj

Saddlen', and Shoes always complete, and sold at lowest prices.

Have Purchased ilia
GRAY EL0TJRING AM SAW MILL,

And am Prepared to do a General "Milling 33isiness.

P. O., Chouteau,

you can on

Of needed by the people of the XatJon. ilj
has taxirjhl me jutt vhat kind of goods the people icanl.

The profits on goods I sell are not eaten up by losses on goods not salable,

and will so. One trial will convince the most
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THE OLD RELIABLE
General Store.

Where depend getting

USTGr &jolc JPIICJEiS J3lS ICTW"

Full & Complete Assortment
Everything longjcrpcrienec

I Cany No Dead Stock!
skeptical.

Still at the Front
WITIF A FULL STOCK OF DRY GOODS, VL0TIIIXG, BOOTS AXD SnOES,ITATS, FURXISH

J.G GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEEXSU'ARE, ROOKS, STATSOXERV, Come and
tee

GK "W". GKRIEIEIEr, "Vrnita,, I. T.
the quality offering meets the
public demand. A million horses
die every year and not only this
loss has got to be supplied, but
the demand increases as people add
to their wealth and aUoru the
luxury of a carriage.

13 e Stock Journal. It has been
truthiully stated that it takes a great
man)' kinds of people to make a
world. Ofall the kinds that have
crossed our path since boyhood days
wo believe the croaker is, whether
intentionally or not, the grcatestob-structionist-."

He surrounds his asso
ciates with dark forebodings of
trouble and seems to delight in al-

ways looking on tho side.
He is the avant courier of panics,
the foreteller of disaster, and acts
as a cloud in ever striving to shut
out the sunlight of hope and bright
anticipations ofjoy of his associ-
ates. When clouds lower and
storms arise in the buisness world,
when a too great rush of thin cattle
to market brings the inevitable re-

sult, a decline in prices and an
unsettling of values, is then
found croaking out diriful pre-
dictions of impending woes. A few
croakers in the cattle business can
do a vast amount ofdanger at times
like the present. When finances
are unsettled,whcn stock cattle con-
tracted for before any stringency
in finances occurred, arc en route
to final and delivery,
when a prosperous beef market
suddenly drops from the overcrowd-
ing of tlieir young cattle, when in a
word, a friendly word of cheer
is needed to strengthen confidence,
then it is tho croaking is loudest
and the croakers revel in gloomy
foreboding. They tell you that
the bcttom ha not yet be'en reach-
ed, that the nanic in nriccs is tn
be intensified by the coming of
cholera, and hunt out all the
rumors of troubles and disasters
even in the most'remote sections of
the world to show that a crisis
in caHle is at hand. Foolish in-dee-

the croaker in thus spending
liis time, yet more to bo pitied Is
the man engaged in cattle raising
who heeds his utterances.
Any one" knows, who will give
tho matter a moment s thought,
that fully one-ha- lf of the gnus
beeves for this season that have al-

ready found tlieir way to market,
netted to their owners good prices.
It equally as true is, that most
of the young trail cattle have gone
on contract and enough cash paid
on tli cm to secure the seller from
any loss wbatever.If from declining
market stock cattle become a shade
lower, or many shades lower, the
owners hold and grow them
at paying prices. A cow will
produce just as good a calf whether
she be value d at 820 or $40. When
the calf becomes old enough to
to the shambles, there will be more
people to cat beef, in proportion to
the number of beevc raised, than
now. Hard time or financial

There need be no fear of overstock- - can
ingthc horse market, provided debt.

!
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only affect men in

Steve Elkins, the gentleman
who managed Blaine's campaign at
Chicago, was president of the First
National Bank at Santa Fe, New
Jlexico. He has rccentlv resigned
that position but should his candi-

date be elected the gentleman will
probably be provided for.

RGwAH pills

Vegetable
Cathartic.

These pills will
be fonnd useful in
all forms of Bihons
Derangement, Ma-lari- al

Aifcctions,
Drspcpsia, Skin
Diseases, Consti-
pation, various Fe-

male Complaints,
to Purify the Blood
etc. For sale br
JC.FRAZEE&C'O.,

Vinita. I. T.

n

CARDINAL

LINIMENT.
: hundred thousand people draw

This liniment tbpir
should be on hand
in every household
as it is an excellent
and prompt reme-
dy for rheumatism,
Lame Back, Tooth
Ache, .Ncnralgia,
Sprains, Brujscs,
Swellings, and all
other bodily pains
ard aches.

sale by
X.FRAZEE&C0.,

vinita. l. i.

The Brrxas' Guide Is fct
sued March and Sept, each
year: 2IC pas. 8xll

I inches, with over 3.SOO
illustration a vholc pic-

ture gaUerr. Gircs whole- -

sale prices direct to axumuTt on nil goodj
for personal or family use. Tell Low

aad gives exact cart of every-
thing joa use, cat. drink, ircr, cr hart
fun with. Tlicso invaluable books ten-Ui-n

information gleaned from t!ic map
keta of the world. We trill mail a copy
Free to any address npon receipt of tiic
pottage 7 cents. Let us Lear from you.

Bespectfullr,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

SIT SSI WakMk ImH, Olao, IU.
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SADDLES! HARNESS!

Large Stock of Everything
in my Line to Stlcct

From.
-- Prices Lower than any house

in the Territory.

Cowboys' Saddles,
Belts, Quirts, &c.

IISIM,
OPPOSITE SAX FRiXCISCO HOTEL,

VINITA, Ind. Ter.

Ter

I can afford to sell for

a
-- a

nsa
-- a

--Go

ST. LOUIS
xrnsrxoTcrSTOCK
The Only Wholesale Yards in S.

Louis Accessibla by Bail
and Waer!

I. Every railroad entering St. Lonis
is directly tributary to these yanU.

2. Tolas shippers ate informed that
connection with thebe yanls from the
Iron Mountain railroad can
he made without cost and with much
less shrinkage than to any other.

3. Theseyards hare the peculiar ad-
vantage of being Iocatcu on the St.
Jjoms side of the river, from which
fire

nrorision smrnlr.

For

4. Ercry nacRtng hou.c in St. Loms
has a regular buyer stationed here.
Bayers of cattle, liogs ami sheep, loth
for'thc home market and eastern ship-
ment, arc at all times represented.

5. For comfort and convenience these
vanls have no snperior in the country.
Two lines of street cars approach here.
Hotel, telegraph offices and other con-
veniences forstockmen on the premises

KSTILL McIIEXRY,.. A. RAMAY, President.
Secretary anI Treasurer. 1

F. M. OROWELL,
rostofCce, Vinita, Indian Territory.

Ik r

(Some branded on
ielt nip.)
Horse brand C S

on left shoulder.
Range on Shaw-

nee creek, 0 miles
n e of Vinita. 47v

J. O. HALL.
Post-offic- e, Vinita, I. T.

4a

19
Underbit in each

car.
Horse brand same

on left hip.
Range Between

Cabin and Pryor's
creeks.

23

PoST fc COREY1,
Postofiice, Ohetopa.Kans.

KCon right side.
Al.soC onnghtside

Range on hcad- -
watcrsj ot tittle
Cabin creek.

JESSE COCHRAN,
Postoffice, Chelsea, I. T.

Smooth crop off
of left oar.
Range four railos

west of Chcl&ea.

A. 2HLLS,
Fost-offic- c, Chetopa, Kans.

r f i

.WW!
Smooth crop and underback in each ear

.JE2L--
Horse braadl Z.

Q. W. GBEEJT,
Post-offic-e. Vinlta, I. T- -

aVBIal

.am,

Crop offlefl earaad
split in ri?ht.

Range On Jones
creek,c:jht miles
northeast of Vi- -
nita, I. T. 2SJ

MES. J. B. CURL.
Postoffice, C'ofieyville, Kan?.

J C on left bin or
side, and saddle
stirrn right side
or nip.

nange on Uurl
creek.

41

W. O. PATTOlf & CO.,
Post-ofiic- o, Yinita, I. T.

Smooth crop in the
left car.

Horet branded the
same on the left
hip.

Range Rock creek

NATHANIEL SKINNER,
Post-office- , Vin.ta, I. T.

I
each

IJanpi"
Prvor

creek,
xn south

,

WM. DONALDSON,
Vinita, Ind. Ter.y " Some cattle br'nd'd

B on left side.JHftfefH Range-- On

aBBafia Cabin
Kfl Creek, nine mitesPVi northeast Vinita

T. P. THOMPSON,
P. O. Vimta, I. T.

M Range Rig Ca-
bin Creek. 3 miles
sonth Vinita.

tV. T. DAVIS.
P. O., Vinita, I. T.

Rang
Granft river
ltn-cc- Ca-
bin & Dock
creeks.

"W. E. HALSELL,
Post-offic-e, Vinita, I T.

4'3BBBBBBBlV

.bbbbSKIbKCiXHBbbV
jbbM5-2,'Sbbbb-

W

Tins iand and marc (crop mr-Jerl- nt

.r c a h e.iri kept up ranrh.
Various ear marks and old brand!.

Iforse brand on Ieftslioiil-dt.ran-- 1
nct-k-.

nLHELar

Tt m.

on

bs- Bird Creek,
eight miles

rth Tulsa

Tos-Uo!- Praine Utv.

TiVirt:?

left
horn.

HUNTER NEWMAN.
Fost-Offlc- o,

Evansvxlle. Kansas,

horn,

Half-bree- d cattle all branded
on left side and hip. Some car-niark- ed

and R3Z1

Vintta,

in
car

3)

ofVinita
near 31

& T.
ILK.

of

on

of

on

and
on

h.

on

or
I. T.

. I. T

some

I

8

1

Crop off
left r ar.
nnderbit

CWon
r l ir h t

X
nn

Range.
Coal'creek.

fc

S3
the lat- - tcl ter is ed th?
jingje- - bob mark." m"1 Texas
fiecrs roaii-uaan- a acwv on near
bide. anons ear- - mLtmt marks.
easoe Commanche county pool.

" "SL W. COUCH.
Post-Off- i. c, Lightning Creek, I. T.

Crop off right ear, and in
h-f- rotf

C. M. KcClellan.
Postofiice, Oowala, I. T.

Few cows BBS on left side. A few
cattle bran-W- f ded Wm behindlea shonl- - LbUI der.mVl ,

cat tlo mostly aaaal d o n b 1 e
dcwlappcl Horse brand C. Si.
on left side. Ranch on Cancy.

"W. Q. NELMS.

C jT- - viaaj..1' TFirr--

ndcr-slop- c

K.

Postoffice,

Ranch,

nht

EVANS,

cail-lf- ei

snrallow-for- k

Post-Kifficc- ,

Ranch
or Rock
creek,
15 milea
sonth of
Vinita.

W. T. 1XATTY,
Postoffice Vinitt, I. T.

3
"V". OKAS'

Postolfiee, t'hontein, T.

"M11"nr

Big

on
side or hip.

inita 33tf

I.
borne cattle bra U

YGonlcft5hle.
mart Orpr- -

in each car.
on

I. T.

B. B. TAYLOR
Post-offic- e, Vinita, I. T.

both
off left

ear and
in

Lo
enst

G T. THOMPSON,
Pojfoffice, Vuuta, Ind. Ter.

" A few bran.
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